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Jenkinson Leads
In Low Prices and First Class Good:
A careful comparison of the goods w
carry and the price we sell them a

will convince you that no house in thi
part of the country sells the same clay
of goods as cheap as we do.
A careful comparison of our stock

goods will convince any fair-minde
person that we carry the best and higt
est class of merchandise of any house i
town. Cheap, shoddy goods are not a

ways the best to buy, they are dear a

any price.
How will these prices suit you:
Good Spring Calicos at 3e.
Yard-wide Percales, in full 40-yarn

pieces, all fast colors, at 5c per yard.
White India Lawns at 5c per yard.
Fine Satin Striped Organdies at 5

per yard.
Very heavy quality Cheviot Shir

ings at Sc per yard that sell everywher
at lOc.
The greatest line of Ladies' Summe

Gauze Undervests at 5, 10 and 15c each
Our line of White Marsailles Bet

Spreads is the wonder of all who se

them; $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3 and $5 each
Yours truly,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given that no advertise
ments will be changed in this paper wher
the copy is brought in liter than Saturda:
noon

Miss Bessie Barron of York is ii
Manning on a visit to relatives.

Coal Tar for corn planting. The R
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Mrs. Beaulah Dinkins of Rome, i
visiting relatives in Manning.
Full line of 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14-incl

Flower Pots at Louis Levi.

Mrs. J. T. Stukes has returned home
from an extended visit to her parents ii
Florida.
Mott's Vinegar is the best. We hav

it. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Messrs. Frank Barron of Wysacky
and Sam Barron of Greenwood, cam(
home for the Easter holiday.
Great bargains in Men's Felt Hats a1

41c,.on Bargain Counter. Louis Levi.

A marriage is scheduled to tak
place at Paxville tomorrow, names fo2
the present withheld by request.
Read our advertisement in another

colnmn. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store

THE Tamisoffice has had reinstalled a

telephone and when you want this offic4
ask central to connect you with 62. .

Tenneys Bon BoRns, and Confection:
in artistic boxes. The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

The County Commissioners hek
their regular meet'ng last Saturday a
which they attene .to routine busi
ness.

Ladies' White Embroideriod Hand
kerchiefs in all the latest styles. Louis
Levi.

The hotel arrivals as published in the
Columbia State is the finest advertis
ment Columbia can have to show hei
progress.
A few hundred pounds of fresh Evap

orated Apples, 6ic per lb., at The Man
ning Grocery Co.

-County Treasurer Bowman, has turn
ed over to Sheriff.Davis 530 tax delin
quent executions which is about 200 less
than last year.

Try one pair of 98c. Shoes for Men or
Bargain Counter. Louis Levi.

There isnow in the State treasura
the sum of $100,000 from dispensar
profits, to be distributed among the fre4
schools of the State.

Attention, Tobacco Planters! W4
have on hand Paris Green, chemicall:
pure. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Miss Mayme Harvin who has been o3
a visit to her sister in Orangeburg ha
returned home accompanied by he:
sister Mrs. D. D. Salley.
Ladies Shoes at 85c. bn Bargaii

Counter worth $1.25, call and see them
Louis Levi.

Wee regret that lack of space prevent
our being able to publish several comn
munications from Paxville, Jordan
Sardinia and Providence which came t<
us this week.

You will find headquarters for Hay
Corn, Oats, Bran and Cotton Seed Mea
at The anning Grocery.Co.
Presiding Elder Rev. Kilgo wil

preached at Oak Grove church nex
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock an<
the q.tryconference will be heli
Mo ymorning at 1.0 o'clock.
Don't delay, but use Dead Stuck an<

save future annoyance. Now is th
time to commence. The R. B. Lorye;
Drug Store.

On next Friday night at the Methc
dist church at Jordan Prof. J. P. Inab5
net will deliver an address under th
auspices of the Epworth League liter
ary department. The public is invitec

Try one of the R & G Corsets as the
give perfect wear and fit. Louis Lev

The Juvenile Missionary Society a
Jordan held an Easter service~in th
Methodist church last Sunday mornin
presided over by Miss Susie May Bui
gess, an elaborate programme was ac
mirably carried out.

Baseball Players, attention! We has
on hand and to arrive, a full supply <

Baseballs, Bats, Mitts, Masks, etc. Tb
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Married by Rev. W. M. Connors, Sur
day, March 31st, at the home of tI
bride's grandfather, Mr. R. A. Ridgi
at Clarendon, Mr. P. C. Geddings arn
Miss Bessie Ridgill, daughter of M
George A. Ridgill of Davis-

Men's Colored Dress Shirts at 35
worth 50e. on Bargain Counter. Lou
Levi.
Mr. D. W. Brown one of the most e;

terprising men in the town of Clare:
don was in town last Saturday to a
tend the exposition meeting, and
conversation with us he displayed co:
siderable interest in the project.

"The pen is mightier than ti
sword," particularly when you use ti
Fountain Pen. Very useful and co
venient. The Rt. B. Loryea Drug Stor

Rev, and Mrs. E. D. Wells paid Pa
-ville a visit last week on their way fro
Georgetown, Mr. Wells' recent charg
to Halsellville, Chester cqunty, whe
iewill take charge of several churchE
Mr. Wells and wife are much belovi
by the people of Paxville.
If you wish to enjoy your cup of t

be sure and purchase our deserved
popular Acme Tea it reaches us via tl
Suez Canal. The R. B. Loryea Dr1

in EXPOSITION MEETING.
he
ted General Moise Delivers a Magnificent Addres
nd The initial meeting looking to getion ting Clarendon interested in the Sout!
vasCarolina and West-Indian Expositionian which is to begin in the city of Charles

ton next December and run until June
uld was held in the court house last Satur
ap. day and, although the notice was ver;

short, there was a fairly good audience
so far as numbers were concerned, bu

gig- the attendance was not as good as the
lay importance of the meeting deserved
got The gentlemen drawn hither from dis
so trances came principally through th<
too efforts of Hon. E. R. Plowden, Jr., who
it. in behalf of the Exposition Commission
on ers for this county, addressed persona

letters before the published notice hai
time to. reach the general public. Ther

or, last Saturday was the day fixed for 'the
ne, Cotton Growers' convention, and some
alt came on account of it. Hon. Jas. E
B. Tindal was expected to deliver an ad
' dress to the Cotton Growers, but he

failed to appear.ew When the people gathered in the
ter court room Capt. D. J. Bradham rapent ped for order and nominated Hon. H,
'on B. Richardson to preside over thexon meeting. Mr. Richardson was choser
,y? without opposition,. and in a few brie!
re- remarks introduced as the orator fox

the occasion Gen. E. W. Moise, who de-
hislivered an address that was deserving

on of an audience composed of every pub
lic-spirited citizen in Clarendon county.
It was indeed a magnificent word pic.

ild ture of the scope of the Exposition, its
by purposes and its possible results, and in
Lce the choicest of English he eloquently
>n. portrayed our present condition. He
m- made it practically clear that it is to
!ry our interests that we arouse the people
,- to grasp the opportunity held out by

this Exposition for their material bet-
terment, and to urge them to go to

th work at once on their farms, their
an workshops, their forests and in their
ae swamps to prepare the resources of
ig. Clarendon county for exhibition.

General Moise, in part, said:
a "You are aware that the South Caro-
for lina Interstate and West-Indian Expo-

ngsition Company propose to open at
re Charleston on December first of the
is- present year an Exposition, whereat
it you will have the opportunity of show-
n ing the resources of your county.
l- "I have come here to endeavor to

satisfy you that it will be to your inter-
est to avail yourselves of this opportu-tet nity. Clarendon county needs devel-

dinopment as much as any part of the State.
"There is at present no cotton mill

or factory in your county; you have no
e- flour mill; your people devote their en-
ve ergies to raising cotton. They board
in at the West; the larger part of the
hebread both of corn and wheat which
' they consume is raised there and not at
nehome; they even buy the major part of
- the corn and hay *hich their animals
heconsume at this season of the year and
adon which their crops of cotton are
emade.

"Your pressing need is now for di-
er versity of employment for your people.

il-Ifyou had a factory or cotton mill your
. young people of both sexes could earn
their living and acquire skill by work-

eaing in such mill; your old men could
find some employment -here also. In
the course of time they would acquire

,n,skill and their services would become
V.more valuable. You also need more

hecapital. How shall you get it? The
edproposed Exposition presents you the

-e- first chance you have had to fully ad-
ad vertise your advantages to the world.
,bWhat have you to offer? At piesent
,v-you do not know yourselves. There

as may be wealth around you of which you
in have no idea now. Just ,efore me now
g.there is a flowing artesian well whose
.water is as good as can be found any-
where.

lt, "Your climate is salubrious and the
at health of your county excellent. Your

lands are productive and will yield
rich rewards to intelligent husbandry.

O-Along the border of the Santee river
govou have rich areas of land which can
hebe reclaimed and which, under culture,
E-would produce crops equal to those
i.gwhich are made in the valley of the
us5Nile. How are you to bring these ad-
ryvantages to the knowledge of the out-

u- side world? The propo~sed Exposition
neoffers you the first chance you have had
atodo so. Will you avail yourself of it?
There is no time to be lost.

- "It is said that fortune knocks once
at the door of every man and- if it be
anot opened to her she departs and-re-
eturns no more. She has come to your
Sdoor now. Will you wclcome her and
benefit by her coming? The whole

adcountry is prospering. There is abun-
he-dant capital seeking investment. Your
i1very lands offer inducements of which
heyou are yourselves unaware. Lands do
> not go backward in value. At a cost
of $100 per acre, with good cultivation,
they would pay an interest of 4 per

e cent. They can be bought now at from
Lu-six to ten dollars per acre. They need
le-advertisement. The Exposition will
ghaiford-the best you could desire.

a "The State has ordered that a build-
aying be erected for the purpose of giving
byto each county a place in which to show
vyto the world what it can produce and
airthe advantages it has to offer to the
rasthrifty. Every county is expected to

F. compete in this exhibition. That coun-
J. ty which shows that it can produce
ay,everything necessary for the due main-

nd tenance of its people will stand a fair
vy chance to win the prize and induce the
in-hbme seeker to come and cast his fort-
unes with you. That farmer who pro-
duces everything which his plantation

on consumes and makes cotton only as a
hesurplus crop is the more independent.
mIs:If a farmer makes five bales of cotton
at 10 cents per pound he makes more

money than if he makes ten bales ol
ecotton and sells them at five cents per
mpound. He saves the work of planting,
hthe cultivation and the gathering oi

m five acres. If the land is ready for the
m- seed and he plants only half of it in cot-
re,ton and lets the-other half make peam
or hay he will be better off in the fal]
rthan if he planted it all in cotton. You
'now spend hafthe year in cutting up
sthe grass out of your fields and the
cother half in buying Western raised
,chay to feed your farm stock with. it is
entime to stop this.
en"The Exposition will bring the farm-elyers together. It will show what is be-id- ing done in all the counties and the re

asult must be beneficial to all. You need
h.e to cultivate your minds as well as your
Lt-lands. Your inventive talents must be
icefostered and encouraged. Your me-edchanical skill must find a field for ex
trploitation. Who can tell what talents,tomay exist amongst your ladies and chil.hedren? Some can paint, some embroider,

ss some possess the plastic art and some
,ndare ingenious, and patient. To all these
te~rthe Exposition opens wide its doors and

*ui- invites them all to exhibit the work o1ay.their heads and their hands.

k,"In your county there are water pow
ks, ers. These can produce electricity and
rnthat tremendous power can then turr
te.the wheels of all sorts and kinds of ma

chinery. Hard woods are to be founi
at in your swamps and plants of utility
in and of beauty are native to your woods.
oApply intelligent labor to your land!
*tand. flowers and fruits will spring up t<
Drgladden the eye and feast the people.

ch: "The duty of the hour is upon you
he Will you rise to its demands? You can

n-not afford to be listless. Summon nov
on your Board of County Commissioners-
d tell them that your county demands its

)ul- proper representation. Aid them witi
of your means; prepare your county ax
hat ardedwth care, your efforts will be re

in wre. But if you stand idly by anm
icallet this opportunity pass, beware; 1

of may come to you no more-too late

ack Night Was Her Terror.

le " would cough nearly all night long." write
9 rs. Charles Applegate of Alexandria, Ind.

rgeand could hardly get any sleep. I had con
B. sumnption so bad that if I walked a blcck
t would cough frightfully and spit blood, bulnwhen all other medicines failed, three Si bottle
mt,of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured m

io and I gamned 58 pounds." It's absolutely guar
Dranteed to cure Coughs, Colds. LaGrippe, Bror

-htsad all Throat and Lung Troubles. Fric
tih5cad$.Trialbottles free at The E. B. Loi

ye Drug Store.

You may realize that you have skpt
over your chance and that you have

s lost it. Give all the aid and all the as-

sistance in your power to this enter-
prise, it is for the true benefit of your
citizens and you owe it to yourselves to-
help it along.
"The government exhibit will be in

place, but the company will have to
supply a building in which to house it.
This will be still another cat, on the
people of the State to come to th.e aid
of the company.

"Expositions are no new thing. Geor-
gia has had two at Atlanta and she pro-
poses to have a third next year. If the
two which she has had had not proven
beneficial, she would not have a third.
Tennessee has held hers and has reaped
the benefit. Louisiana has held hers
and the results have vastly increased
the value of the lands.

"Shall South Carolina not try to get
her share of the public prosperity?
Shall she alone not represent the age
of progress and of enterprise?
"zEsop tells the fable of the body and

the limbs. The arms refuscd to work
to feed the body, the legs said that they
would carry it no more. They ceased
to work and the body became weak and
enervated, the blood lost its vitality and
the whole was fast lapsing into decay.
But wiser counsels prevailed at the
prospect of impending death. The
iimbs went back to their duty and
health returned. So will it be with the
State and the counties, if each shall do
its part the whole will prosper. The
health of the Exposition demands the
active co-operation of the counties.
Will you do your part? It is to be
hoped that you will and that success
will attend your efforts."

Says He Was Tortured.
" I suffered such pain from corns I could hard-

ly walk." writes H. Robinson, Hillsborough.
Ills.. "but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises. cuts, sores. scalds, burns, boils, ulcers.
Perfect healer of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
25 cents. C

Our line of White Goods and Em-
broidery is complete in all the new
effects, and we are showing one of the
largest stocks in town. Louis Levi.

McDowell-Spencer.
Yorkville, April 4.-Last evening, at

7 o'clock, a most beautiful wedding cer-
emony was performed at the First Pres-
byterian church in this place. It was
the marriage of Dr. James Davidson
McDowell, one of our popular young
physicians, and Miss Mattie, a daugh-
ter of C. E. Spencer, Esq., and one of
Yorkville's fairest and loveliest daugh-
ters. The church was elaborately dec-
orated by some of the members of the
"Willing Workers" society, the deco-
rations being all white and green. The
visiting relatives were, the Rev. and
Mrs. James McDowell of Sumter, Mrs.
Seabrook of Young's Island, Mrs. E. M.
Richards of Statesville, N. C., Mrs. J.
S. R. Thompson of Spartanburg, .and
Mrs. L. M. Crowell of Bishopville. The
attendants were. Prof. John Douglas of
Davidson College. N. C., best man,
with Miss Claude Moore, maid of honor;
Rev. Davidson Douglas of North Caro-
lina, with Miss Anice O'Leary: Dr.
Mack James of Cheraw with Miss Daisy
Hart; C. W. F. -Spencer, Esq., of Rock
Hill. with Miss Mary Crawford, and
Dr. Robert M. Steele with Miss Sallie
McDonald. The ushers were Messrs.
Mason L. Carroll, W. P. Harrison,
George W. Williams and Prof. Starr
M. Mason.
Miss Mary E. Schorb presided at the

organ, playing Mendelsohnn's wedding
march as the bridal partyv entered the
church and rendering Lohengrin's wed-
ding march as they retired from the
building.
The bride and her attendants were

handsomely gowned in white, carrying
boquets of white carnations and lillies
of the valley.
The ceremony was performed by the

Rev, James McDowell, father of the
groom, assisted by the Rev. W. G.
Nevile of this place.
One most pleasingincident of the oc-

casion, was the presenc~e of two faithful
colored women, who occupied promi-
nent seats of honor. One was the faith-
ful nurse of the groom, when he was a
motherless infant. She seemed to be
the happiest and proudest person in the
house, to see "her boy" as she termed
it, so happily married. The other was
Etta McKinney, who has been a faith-
ful servant and nurse in the Spencer
family for a good many years. Her
happiness seemed supreme.
Dr-. McDowell and his lovely bride

left last night, by private conveyance,
for Rock Hill, there to take the South-
ern train for Columbia and other points
in the State, to visit relatives.
The universal congratulations of this

community go with this young couple,
wishing them a long life of prosperity
and happiness. S.

A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine, although every,. joint

ached and every nerve was racked with pain."
writes C. WV. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman. of
Burlington. Iowa. 'I was weak and pale, with-
out any appetite and all rnn down. As I was
about to give up. I got a bottle of Electric Bit-
ters and, after taking it, I felt as well as I ever
did in my life." Weak. sickly, run down people
always gain new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Price 50
cents. '

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's Department of the

South Carolina Inter-State and West
Indian Exposition will give a prize of
S10 for the best original design for sou-
venirs to be sold in the Women's Build-
ing dnring the Exposition.
This competition is open only to

women of South Carolina. Each de-
sign must be sent to the undersigned by
July 1st, 1901, and must be accompa-
nied by specifications for its construe-
tion, and the real name of competitor,
in a sealed envelope, and not appearing
elsewhere, so that the name of compet-
itor will not be known until the award
is made.
Rejected designs will be returned

upon application (with postage enclos-
ed) made within thirty days after the
close of competition.
The Executive Committee of the Wo-

men's Department will be the judges of
the competition.

MRS. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,
Chr'n Coin. on Souvenir,

44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

Working Twenty-Four Hlours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless little work-
ers-Dr. King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always busy, curing Torpid Liver. Jaundice,
Biliousness. Fever and Ague. They banish Sick
Headache, drive out Malaria. Never gripe or
weaken. Small, taste nice. work wonders. Try
them. 25c at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. 2

Manning Academy.
IForty-first session began January 7,

1901. Thorough preparation for any
college. Individual teaching. Tuition,
$1 to $4 per month.

MRs. E. C. ALSBROOK,
4.~-tf] Principal.

Don't fail to call on us when in town,
as we can save you from 25 to 35 per
cent. This is an honest offer. Louis
-Levi.
"Last winter 1 was confined to my

bed with a very bad cold in the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly of that excel-
lent remedy"' Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney. Pa. The 3. B. Lorvea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

his signature is on eve b~ of the genu no

Laxative Brom11Qi0 lts
the remodr that cares a o034 1noe g

Last Sunday all of the churches
Manning had special services. '

Methodist church was tastily decora
and the congregation heard a gr:

-'sermon, after which the commu
was administered. Communion e

also celebrated at the .:Presbyter'
church.
Farm Bells. Every farmer sho

have one, we offer them very che
Louis Levi.
A sneak thief stole a coat from

b

by's clothing counter last Saturi
e night, and when Policeman Clark
t after the fellow he pursued him
s closely that the bundle became
S heavy for the thief and he dropped
The coat was recovered, but the c

escaped.
A Food, a Tonic, and an Invigorat

Pabst Malt Extract, Malt Nutri
Hoff's Malt Extract, Wurtzburger N
2Extract, Vin Mariana. The R.
Loryea Drug Store.

t Dr. Clarendon W. Barron, of N
Brookland accompanied by his sis
Miss Lucie Barron of Columbia, sp,
Easter Sunday in Manning. Dr. Bar
returned on Monday and Miss Bar
was to go back to Columbia yesterd
but on account of her uncle's illness
mains over.

Ladies' Spike Belts and Ties. T
is the newest Parisan producti
-Louis Levi.

The town council of Manning woi

be doing the town a great service
Sseeing to it that Manning has a ple
among the exhibits at the expositi<
We have as fine water as Aiken or Ca
den, a climate almost perfect and eve

thing is to be found here to induce pi
ple to come among us.

"Dum Spiro Spero Spes." The Soi
Carolina Interstate anc West Indi
Exposition Cigar is as good as its nai

implies, we are agents for Mannir
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The ra:lroads have agreed to make
one cent a mile rate to Columbia I
the Confederate re-union beginni
May 8th,. The people of Columbia a

doing all in their power to give the v

itors a fine time, and knowing that ci
as we do, we con vouchsafe a gra
time for every "vet" that goes to C
umbia.
Call and see the Hammar and'Hatcl

we will sell you for 10c. on 'Barge
Counter. Louis Levi.

The Manning street railway has i

ceived its passenger car, but will ha
it overhauled before putting it
operation. The car is one of t'
discarded horse cars from Charlestc
and had been in Summerton for sot
time where it was sent through the
fluence of Maj. R. R. Briggs for t
purpose of carrying passengers to as

from Silver to church services, and I
came known as the "Gospel Car."

The wizard of the South, the pione
of Southern literature-William G
more Sims. We have a complete et
tion of his works; also Scott's and Dic
ens' Novels in sets. The B. B. Lory
Drug Store.

Mr. Z. Hicks, a popiglar young ma
was caught in the act of robbing D. I
Alderman's store at Beulah, near tl
county line, last Thursday. He enter
it near midnight, and after he had :
moved money from the till and stuff
his poekets with tobacco, he was na
bed. The young man confessed to ha
ing entered the store twice. He h
gven $500 bond and will be tried
torence. He is a son of Mr. J.

Hicks, constable at Beulah.

Silk Grenadiiies, Silk All-Over N
Silk Laces, and Silk Velvet Ribbon
correct prices. Louis Levi.

Misfortune seems to follow Mr. B.
Purdy of Sumter; not quite a year a
his home was destroyed by fire, and tl
family had barely time to save thei
selves, and on last Monday mornit
from a defective flue in the kitchen,]1
rented residence, owned by Mr. Per
Moses, was destroyed by fire; fort
nately this fire came along in day tii

and Mr. Purdy saved his household
fects with more or less damage frc
hurriedremovai, and this damage is cc
ered by insurance.

Gilt and Silver Spikes for Ladi
Belts and Ties. in small and medit
sizes, very cheap. Louis Levi.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds al

chafing quickly heal by the use of I

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is ii
tated. Be sure to get DeWitt's. T

. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac Mv. Lt
yea, Prop..
Paxville one of the most progressi

.illages in this county realizes that ed
cation is one of the most necessary e.
ments towards progress, and althoui
the citizens of that community have
good school they met on last Saturd
to better their school facilities,
making an increase in the special 'le
so as to raise money enough to run th<
school nine moniths. Ehe meeting 'v
presided over by Magistrate J.
R fichbourg, and addressed by Rev.
D. Huggins, Messrs J. H. Mahon<
SJ.N. Brown and F. S. Geditings a
the ballot increasing the special le
two mills, resulted in favor of the:
crease, with only one vote against it.

We want every customer in Clarend
county to call at the store and seet
Ispecial bargains we are offering. Lo
Levi.

Spring coughis are specially dang
ous and unless cured at once, sern
results often follow. One Minute Cou
Cure acts like magic. It is not a co
mon mixture, but is a high grade re
,edy. The R. B. Loryea Drug -Sto
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

-The relatives and friends of i
Frank N. Wilson became alarmed 1:
Monday morning at Mr. Wilson1
-coming suddenly .ill with an atta
-of something like a collapse. I
Wilson was alone in his~office, wI
rsuddenly he toppled over. Fortunat<
-Dr. Dickson was in his office which
joins that of Mr. Wilson, and hearing
moan, jumped up and goimg into
Snext room, found Mr. Wilson in a or:
Scal condition, restoratives were at or

aministered and the iamily summon<
Dr. Geiger was also sent for and af
awhile he had sufficiently recovered
ebe taken home in a carriage. 'I

ifnews of Mr. Wilson's sudden ilkn
ewas received with much anxiety,a

itwas a relief when it was learned la
that he was better. He is resting q

-etly after another slight attack tod

1Full line of Hardware in Loc
Hinges, Hand Saws, Files, Bolts, C<

-Shellers, Hatchets, Hammers
Louis Levi.

-Dr. Plumer Clark, who g-raduated
Lthe South Carolina Medical College

Charleston recently with distincti
1has accepted a position as pharmna
at The R. B. Loryea drug store..
SClark has not only mastered the te
Snical knowledge of pharrmacy, but
.nhas had a thoroughly practical tra
Sing. He has been at the prescript
cases of drug stores in Charleston

eManning, and was regarded scrul
eously careful in the compounding
a prescriptions, to such on extentt
, his employers had every confidence
'his ability. Adding to his practi
- training as a druggist, the study
n chemistry, and other branches to mi
e,his profession complete, he is b:
e again in the town of his birth, prepa
s.to tender his services to his own peo1
d Dr. Clark can now be found in cha

of the prescription case of The R.
Loryea drug store. The managerm

a of this highly reputable establishm'
lyever anxious to maintain its reputa1
iefor reliability, is conddent that
igClark's services is an acquisition wi
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CLOTHING
FITS BETTER, t

Holds its Shape and Color
Longer

And Gives More Wear

Than Any Other Clothing
on the Market. -

VERY man who has a regard for his pocketbook and wants to prac-
tice practical economy should see our line of CLOTHING this spring.

Those who patronize so-called "swell" tailors we particularly r
invite, because we know it is the easiest thing in the world for us to

convince them that we can clothe them equally as good and for a great a
deal less money.

Let us show yon our newest ideas in

Men's and Boys' Clothing for Spring. F

We have made g:reat preparations to meet all the demands, and to buy
a Spring Suit before seeing our stock will be a lost.opportunity.

Our stock of Hats for spring and summer are all in, and a better-linehas never been shown in Manning before. In Straw Goods we have done
our best to get the NOBBIEST and all the Latest Shapes that are to be M
worn this season.

Our line of Fur Hats is complete in all the pew Colors and Latest Blocks.
When you are in town come in and let us show you through this line, M
whether you are wanting to buy or not. We can show some beauties.

0

SH I RTS.
We might have overdone ourselves and bought too much in this line.

However we have them, and we had to buy largely to get all the Styles e
and Patterns, and they must be sold. If pretty Patterns, Good Quality, r
First Class Workmanship and Low Prices mean anything we are going to edo the shirt trade of the town .and community this spring and summer. :
Give us a call.

..HOES I0
Take our Shoes, the WALK-OVER for instance for men, the DREW

SELBY for ladies, the STAR SHOE for children; you will find'them differ- rmnt from any other store's offerings in this place. They fit better, give you:ore comfort and last you longer than any Shoe you can buy. Our cus-
omers are daily expressing the satisfaction these Shoes are giving them.
yearly every day 'some gentleman steps in to say to us, " This is the best
hoe I ever had." One gentleman in town told us the WALK-OVER SHOE O
asted him longer than any shoe he has had since he was a man.

If you have not worn a pair of these, all we ask is to give them a trial.
A full line of Oxfords for men, and Sandals and Oxfords for ladies and M

hildren. In fact we are headquarters for Shoes.
Thanking you for past favors, we are

Yours anxious to please,

C. . DAVIS & CO.I
A SOLI MONTH A

.BIG BARGAINS'
.A. RIUBY'ST

We
DURING THIS MONTH-APRIL-THE SPRING BUSINESS WE -

expect to have in full blast, and to make it a bit interesting for CASH
BUYERS and to make our neighbor stores shudder, we are offering induce- sin:
ments like these, and it will pay you to read them every one over carefully, the

you

Spring Shoes and Footwear.
One lot of Ladies' Shoes-sizes limited-the former price ws $1, Bo;

now for April.. .............-- -----M-----e
One lot of Ladies' Sunday and Everyday wear Shoes, in both 09c

styles, Lac.e and Button, that would be cheap at $1.25, for April 7 *t

One lot Ladies' Strap Sandals, very stylish this season-, worth OOf. As
$1.25, the low price now..................................Y.7

Better grades at.........$1.48 $1.65 $1.98 $2.25.
Ask to see our fine Three-Strap Sandal, fine Vici Kid, genuine$25

Hand Turned; at..................... -................$2.5
Men's Shoes.

Our line of Men's Fine Shoes are the most up-to-date anywhere, includ-
ing the famous Hamilton-Brown line in fine Velluto Calfs, Vici Kids, Pat-
ent Leather and some few Tans.

Our Children's, Misses' and Boys' Shoes are strictly up-to-date.
The little TOT SANDALS are the Toniest Shoes for the little ones on i

the market.
Baby's First Shoes are on our counters and they are first class in every

respect.
Bear in mind, dear customer, if you want the most comfortable, lasting We

and stylish Shoes, you will find them at Rigby's, and the best of all, they br(
are cheaper ths~n you will get them anywhere else. We buy direct from eff4
the people that man ufasture them. out

ors
Igo<

Our Straw Hats for Old and Young Men are now open and no better lot
will you find this side of Baltimore.

We have the correct shapes for the Young Men and Boys and we have b
the Alpine shape Straw Hat that is very pretty.

Don't forget that Rigby sells these Straw Hats for cash a great dealan
cheaper than you can buy them at other places.
We are already selling Ladies' Gauze Undervests at 5e to 2oc.
Ladies' Drop Stitched IBose. o

DRIVES IN THIN DRESS GOODS. ppi
From the day this "ad." appears, to run two weeks, we will put every- pe

thing we have in the Dry Goods line at prices under the rest. We will notst
make any prices now, but will wait till you come, for we know the tradingst
people of this county know values when they see them and we will wait to

wmake the price ourselves. Makes no difference what prices you may have, w
we will do better when you come.

You will find goods like these:
All kinds of White Goods. noI
All kinds of Dimities. an<
All kinds of Lawvns. tilE
All kinds of Organdies, Laces, Embroideries, etc.pr
Ladies, we have a nice line of Flower Pots for planting out your Spring

Flowers. We have them from a very small size to the big sizes. The prices ha
are way down compared to the quality of the goods, just like we are selling als
everything else. B

COME OUR WAY FOR YOUR SPRING GOODS. pa:

RELIBLE.....Sm A RIBYilR

AFTER EASTER
Trading Is in Full Swmg at The Jen-

kinson Dry Goods Store Now.
Our Easter sales gave an impetus to Spring business which

promises to enable us to beat all previous records easily.
The splendid values which made our store such a magnate -

for the last two weeks for economical shoppers will continue to
attract people who appreciate high class Drv Goods at close
prices. We profess to carry nothing but high class merchandise
and we are always pleased to have our goods compared with
other dealers'. It is an old saying but none the less true that old
shoddy goods are dear at any price, and the public is every day
being more and more convinced of this fact.

Staple Dry Goods.
Ladies, don't forget that we still have on hand a large lot of -

those yard-wide Percales at 5e per yard. These goods arenot the
little remnants and short ends, but all full pieces-and perfect
goods. This is a value that you can't get every day and every-s .
where, so come and get some of these very cheap goods before=3
they all go.

Also a large lot of Shirting Print Calicos for Spring Shirt
Waists, only 3ie per yard.

Yard-wide Sea Island Homespun at 5c per yard.Fine very heavy Cheviot Shirting, for Men's Work Snirts, ,only 8}c per yard, regular price loc.
Cottonades at 10, 121 and 15c per yard.Blue Denims at 121, 15 and 20c per yard. 3Yard-wide Bleach Homespun, gilt edge, only 6}c per yard. -

Fine Pants Linen for Boys, in both Plain and Cheeks, at 15, 2
20 and 25e per yard.

Apron Linens at 121, 15, 20 and 25e per yard, and all kinds of
staple Dry Goods at the lowest prices.

White Goods
and Wash Goods.

Our line of Wash (foods and White Goods is by far the pret- %
tiest we have ever shown.

Just think of this, while up North we picked up a lot of .

White Organdies and Lawns that usually lell for 40 and 50e per.:
yard. We will sell any of the lot of goods at 25e per yard. It
will pay you to see these values.

A large lo of White India Lawns at 10e per yard that look ;mar=
very cheap at 12*c, but buying these goods In large quantities :
_enablesust name prices that will make them sure winners. _

Spring Clothing.
-When you need nice Spring Clothing, remember that we; -

carry a line that will surely please you, in any grade.
Can give you a nice Summer Flannel Suit at onl 8.50
A large line of Summer Sacks and Vests in any shapeor cut

you desire.
Our line of nice Spring Snits for Young Men in Slims anid ,

4
Regulars is the prettiest we have ever shown

Young men, our $7.50 and $10 Worsted and Cassimere Suits--will surely appeal to your pocketbook and good taste If you-come ;
and give us a look.

Sample flats and Felt and Straw.,
Those who bought Hats from us last year know what Sample:

Hats mean; it means that you get Hats at half the regular price.
Felt Hats and Straw Hat samples in any price or quality yo. r'.
wish.

Look at the splendid display of Spring Hats in'our front-win
dows.

Shids and UindewearNo man can come and look at the line of Shirts we are offer
ing without buying if he is in the market for sueh goods. The
style of goods and the low prices we ask for them will surely-ap-

pelt-sgood judgment. -

Avery large and well selected line of Gauze Underwear in lL

Scriven's Elastic Seam Drawers at 50c per pair.
A full line of Cuffs, Collars and late style Neckwear.-

W. E. JENKINSON.

SCustomer N
Once gained is always ours. We are proud of the-
fact that we have never yet had a disstisfied cas-
tomer, and that our business is increasing daily

lonest Goods,--
'Fair treatment and Low Prices will ell1Ry-
The people of Clarendon County are nowmrdissa
ing out that it is not only false eooybtel
ishness to pay fancy prices. for goodswhut~
can do better, and-

he Racket Store is the Place.
Others may, blow and bluster around and tell you all ibhdof hnst's->

ase THEY CAN'T DO IT. We are the people for Low Prices.Tet
cents saved on every dollar you spend with us.

ave the goods, we have the right goods; We have the prices, we have the right

We do a strictly cash business; our prices are too low, ourpoft eo'
11i to allow any time, and for spot cash we will give you prices thtwill bi- ,

world. Our big inducement is our Low Price. We have ntigtgv *

-no free lunches, no music, for you will sure pyfor it in the end, bt more
ds for your money than any house In Sot Uaolna.
ch Percale............................-.--.-------------.....

d Colored Lawn, 10 yards for................................... 25c
s' and Men's Straw Hat................................-.-.--.--.-..-.-.--- --

i's good Work Shoe..................................3--1 00
rs' Suits.. ..................................----------------
i's Suits..................................'.--------------..125
have something .special in a $16.50 Suit for only.................10 00 ;
to see it.

Yours for business,

RacketI,1 TILL, Prop. __to_Soe
Oc 7"lNGr TO TH

INSTANTIY INCRIASIN DED
are now earrying the largest and ~'most varied stock of Hardware ever

~ught into the county. It has taken four years of constant push and
)rt to create this demand, but in view of the facts we do not fee that
exertions have been in vain, and will continue to use our best endeav-
along the same line of business integrity to increase the demand for our
~ds.

DIII~flC We have a large stock of Locks, Hinges and Buid- -

MEB , rs' Hardware generally. we are making Eaves,
ughs, Conductors, Pipe and Valley Tin which we are selling at the

Do not bforget to s'ee us for Paints, Oils, etc.; we have them in all shades
colors.

D~f~~flThe season is approaching-when you will wantBAIiiwu ROWERS, to put new Flues in your barns or repar old
s.We are now taking orders for Flues and repairs, and will gie you
es on them that will meet any competition.
Our Flues this season will be made from the best Sheet Steel, every
e of which is carefully locked, grooved and riveted,.thereby Insuring
'feet safety from fire; the elbows and T's are made of No. 24 Gauge
ets, and are strongly put together. We have all weights of sheets in
k, and Flues will be made after any pattern desired.
Write us if you have not the time to come to town and state what-you-
2. We will quote you prices by return mail.

(iRrr D If your Stove does not give satisfaction-If It is .IV~iu~rIWcracked and fills your house with smoke, If It does

es of that kid-ad get one lfetou0.hr Garland, Jr., Coo Stoves,
n you will have done with one source of unpleasantness and make the
>aration of your meals a pastime rather than a bore.
When in want of Crockery come and see the beautiful assortment we
e to show you. We have a nice lot of Stone Churns and Flower Pots;
Ice Cream Churns and Water Coolers.
1 flIQWe are agents for the Columbia Bicycles, the standard of

IULathe world, and sell all grades of .Wheels made by that com-
iy. We also have a full line of Bicycle Repairs.

Very truly yours,

lanning llardware Co.


